Little Waltham Drama Group
presents their annual pantomime

Matinee Performances:
March 20th & 26th
Evening Performances:
March 23rd – 26th
Tickets: Follow the link at www.lwdg.org

Welcome from Our Chairperson….
Hello and welcome to our annual pantomime. This year we are performing
Aladdin the Arabian version, which is a first for us. The cast and crew have all
worked incredibly hard since September and I hope you enjoy our efforts
today.
This year we are delighted to welcome Sarah to our group and we hope that
she has enjoyed performing with us as much as we have enjoyed her
company. She is so dedicated to our group that despite a recently broken leg,
she manages to wheel her way onto our stage.
Thanks must go to the Village Hall Committee who have been so supportive
throughout the rehearsal period and show run. A massive thanks must also
go to my committee for the many hours and frantic emails to get this panto on
stage!
If you fancy treading the boards or helping backstage, we are always on the
look out for new members. Please ask one of the group members or contact
us either on our website or on one of our various social media sites. We are
also looking for sponsors. If you want to know more please contact us.
These last two years has been a tough one for so many of us and for so
many small drama groups. The fact that we are here and putting on a show
for you is marvellous (and a small miracle), and a testament to the
determination of members of Little Waltham drama Group
I hope you enjoy the show, and remember to cheer, clap and boo throughout.
Hannah Walker

LWDG are online!
Like us on Facebook: Little Waltham Drama Group
Find us on Instagram: Little Waltham Drama Group
www.lwdg.org

Hello Kids (Dustbin Lids)
Here is a challenge for you,
Teach your self to speak like Aladdin’s mum “Gertie!”
Can you first say, “Forty thousand feathers on a thrushes throat?”

Now say it like this, “Fortee fousand fevvers on a frushes froat”
Well done!
This is how Gertie speaks.
Can you match the real word to the Cockney rhyming slang?
Have a go yourself.
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Welcome to our 2022 production of Aladdin
After such a tough two years I would like to thank you for buying a ticket and supporting
the Little Waltham Drama Group’s telling of a classic tale Aladdin. We, the cast and crew
of our Pantomime do sincerely hope you enjoy the show.
Our Pantomime this year is an adapted telling of a much-loved tale, with a few twists and
more modern turns courtesy of author Ben Crocker and of course our talented team in the
Little Waltham Drama Group. The story is set in Egypt as a change from Peeking and is a
part of the 1001 Arabian Nights tales.
The change in the traditional Pantomime dates has been forced upon us by the national
situation and we as a group have rigorously followed the Governments Guidelines in responding to the Covid pandemic.

We are as always indebted to our sponsors Data Intensity, Little Channels, The Little Retreat, Kay Pilsbury Thomas Architects, Walthambury Stores and The White Hart Inn Little
Waltham all who have generously supported us this year and it is through their generosity
and support that has enabled us to put on such a lovely show for you.
As director I have been fortunate to have been able to call on a great deal of support,
which has been wonderful as this production has been a challenge. The list is long but as
always there are many unsung heroes whose contribution has been essential and, whilst
unobtrusive to the audience, it has ensured that we have been able to put on Aladdin.
I would like to say thank-you, pay tribute and say just how indebted we are to:
Chrissy Gould: Assistant director and Musical director, Chrissy has a wealth of
knowledge on all things Pantomime, and an even greater knowledge of music and song,
we are so grateful for her hard work and expertise.
Jenny Broadway: Assistant to the Assistant Director, Jenny has brought her wisdom and
experience to our production.
Verity Southwell: Production Manager whose skills of persuasion are legendary in ensuring our show reached production. Verity has also helped with the costumes.
Dave Perry and Trevor Lee: whose legendary musicality, skill and dexterity has so enhanced this show and as many will appreciate many shows before.
Louise Louth: Has worked hard with Verity and The Dressing Up Box to get everyone
clothed.
Vicki Butcher: The hugely talented designer and painter of our backdrops and scenery.

Lallie Godfrey: Choreography (Especially the complex cup scene) publicity, additional
props and creator of the sound effects programme.
Kim Travell: Choreography
Nicky Ayris: Wonderful creator of many a fine artefact and properties, she has worked
tirelessly.

Sylvia Lee: Tea, cake and other lovely snacks.
Ken Little: Techy wizard of all things audio visual.
Vicky Weavers: Manning the Box Office.
Chris Little: For programming our lighting desk.
Hannah Walker: Not only chair of the committee but running the lights.
The Back Stage Team so ably led by Pete Travell and supported by John Abrey
Grateful thanks to :
Bruce Godfrey for script printing
Amanda from The Dressing Up Box for your expertise and patience.

Peter Castle at Repro House for printing our flyers and banners.
The Village Hall committee, so supportive as always.
The LWDG committee for all the hours they have put in to ensure this show happens.
And of course thank you to the many volunteers who are giving up time for the benefit of
this production - I salute you, thank you.
And …
...Last but by no means least thank you to the wonderful cast who have worked so hard
to bring this show to life, they have been a joy to work with. Many of who have carried out
multiple roles backstage within the team. Thank you seems such a small and inadequate
phrase for the massive effort and the dedication they have shown in very challenging circumstances, but a mighty thank you no less.
On behalf of all of us those on the stage and those behind the scenes we sincerely hope
you enjoy our pantomime as much as we have enjoyed putting it on for you.
Yours sincerely
Hugh Godfrey – Director

Aladdin Cast in Order of appearance.
Abanazar
Genie of the Ring
Sidney (Aladdin’s brother)
Bibi (Sidney’s monkey)
Jasmine (Princess of all Egypt)

Martin Final
Louise Louth
Ryan Chapman
Linda Burrow
Verity Southwell

Aladdin (Hero of our tale)

Ash Cobden

Fazil (Abanazar’s snake)

Julie Cole

Citizens of Cairo

Helen Langley
Paul Scott

Tooten (Palace guard)
Karhorn (Intellectually challenged guard)

Sarah Kingham

Emperor of Egypt

Hugh Godfrey

Gertie (Proprietor of the Café)

Lallie Godfrey

Doris (Gertie’s right hand woman)



















Sue Joyce

Empress of Egypt

Queenie the Genie of the Lamp



Nicky Ayris

Ken Little
Bibi the monkey



















Aladdin Back stage Team.
Stage Manager

Pete Travell

Stage hand

John Abrey

Musical Director
Pianist

Chrissy Gould
Dave Perry

Drummer

Trevor Lee

Band roadie

Sylvia Lee

Prompt

Jenny Broadway

Lights

Hannah Walker

Lighting design
Sound
Front of House

Chris Little
Lallie Godfrey, Andy Clayden and
Vicky Weavers/Susan Banting/
Hannah Walker

Box office
Set design
Props
Costumes
Choreography
Make Up

Vicky Weavers
Vicki Butcher
Nicky Ayris
Louise Louth/ Verity Southwell
Kim Travell / Lallie Godfrey
Sally Clayden/Jackie Crane/
June Newman/ Kim Travell

Aladdin Production Team
Director

Hugh Godfrey

Assistant Director

Chrissy Gould

Assistant to the assistant director

Jenny Broadway

Production Manager

Verity Southwell

Assistant Production Manager


Jenni Money

And Finally
And Finally
A big thank you to all the supporters and army of volunteers who have helped
A big thank you to all the supporters and army of volunteers who have helped
the Little Waltham Drama Group put on this production.
the Little Waltham Drama Group put on this production.
We cannot put on a show with out your help and it is truly appreciated. Thank
We cannot put on a show with out your help and it is truly appreciated. Thank
you.
you.
If you would like to join our group please speak to one of the cast or crew and
If you would like to join our group please speak to one of the cast or crew and
we will gladly tell you about our group and its plans.
we will gladly tell you about our group and its plans.
Little Waltham drama Group has been in the Village for 50 years and we
Little Waltham drama Group has been in the Village for 50 years and we
always welcome new members.
always welcome new members.

Next
Next production!
production!
Steel
Steel Magnolias
Magnolias

7th—9th
7th—9th July
July 2022
2022

